Our food map
We buy only quality ingredients from suppliers we trust
Andrew Parks
Potatoes

All our Fresh Meat & Poultry.
The Red Tractor logo is your guarantee of quality and origin. Every critical step of the
food supply chain is independently inspected to ensure food is produced to quality
standards by assured farmers, growers and producers in the UK, from farm to pack.

Dungait & Sons
Swede & Leeks

Northumberland

All our Fish Products
All our ﬁsh come from well managed and sustainable ﬁsh stocks and are listed on the
Marine Stewardship Council’s list of approved ﬁsh to eat
Freeman Catering Butchers
Meat & Poultry

Cocoa, Sugar and Bananas

J R Holland Foodservice
Fruit & Vegetables

Gateshead

Douglas Brothers
Cauliﬂower, Cabbage &
Broccoli
Batleys Foodservice
Groceries

Lintz Hall Farm
Free Range Eggs

County Durham

Fairtrade is a strategy for poverty alleviation and sustainable development.
Its purpose is to create opportunities for producers and workers who have been
economically disadvantaged or marginalised by the conventional trading system.

Free Range Eggs
Freedom Food is the RSPCA’s farm assurance and food labelling scheme. It aims to
improve the welfare of animals farmed for our food.The British Lion mark on egg
shells and egg boxes means that the eggs have been produced to the highest
standards of food safety.

Hopwells
Frozen Foods
Urban Eats
Fresh Sandwiches

Lamb Suppliers
Bacon, Sausage & Cooked Meats

The Soil Association’s Food for Life award assures our customers that we are serving local, fresh and honest
food cooked by well-trained teams in a setting that takes children’s health and well-being seriously. It ratiﬁes
our promise that the majority of food on our menu is freshly prepared using ingredients from sustainable and
ethical sources, and is free from undesirable trans fats, sweeteners and additives.

Poultry Supplier

Our suppliers

Beef Supplier
Pork Supplier
Herbs Unlimited
Salad Leaves

